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TITLE I. NEGOTIATING AUTHORITY

General Authority.-The bill, as amended by tile Committee, would
authorize the Executive for a period of five years to enter into trade
agreements with other countries, for the purpose of harmonizing,
reducing, or eliminating tariff and nontariff barriers to, and other
distortions of, international trade, subject, to certain limited tions and
conditions. The Committee bill gives strong eniphasis to the need for
establishing fair and equitable conditions of trade, and includes a
requirement that the President determine, at the conclusion of the
negotiations, whether any major industrialized country has failed to
make concessions which would provide for the commerce of the United
States substantially equivalent competitive ol)portunities provided
by the United States to such country. Any major industrialized
country which fails to provide such substantially equivalent market
opp)ortl cities Wotihl not benefit from the concessions made under
authorities provided by this bill, and, if necessary to restore relatively
e(Iuivalent competitive opportunities, concessions made under past
tra(le agreements could be terminated.

TariffJAdhority (Title I, Ch. 1).-In order to promote the purposes
of the bill, detailed in section 2 and in the negotiating objectives set
forth in various sections of Title I, the President would be authorized
to p)roclaim, in accord with certain limits described below, modifica-
tions in duties whenever lie determines that existing duties or other
imorIt restrictions of a foreign country or of the United States are

nlnduly burdening and restricting the foreign tra(le of the United
States. The President would be authorized to decrease duties below
the rates in effect on January 1, 1975, within the following limitations:

If existing duties are:
10% ad valorem or less-no limitation;
over 10% a(1 valorem-50% of the rate existing on January 1,

1975.
The bill would establish certiiin prenegotiation procedures, including

publi, hearings and advice by the Tariff Coimission (renamed tlhe
United States International Trade Commission), to assess the probable
economic effect of such potential duty reductions on industries produc-
ing like or competitiv-e articles and on consumers, for the purpose of
av.oi(ling serious injury to tile U.S. economy. In ad(lition, private ad-
visory' groups would be established to provide the negotiators with
)pOi('y, and technical a(lvice prior to, and throughout, the negotiations.

Negotiated duty reductions which exceed ten percent of the prior
rate would'be staged over a period of time as follows:

1. Whenever a duty is to be reduced by more than 20 percentage
points, the reduction would occur in equal installments over a
period of 10 years.

2. Whenever a duty is to be reduced by less than 20 percentage
points, the annual reduction could not exceed 2 percent, ad
valorem.

:.- (1)
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The President would be authorized, as part of negotiated trade
agreemefits, to increase (or impose) rates of duties-not to exceed 50%
above the colunin 2 rate existing on January 1, 1975, or 20% ad
valorem above the rate existing on January 1, 1975, whichever is
higher.

Aontariff Barriers (Title I, Ch. 1).-The President would be author-
ized to enter into trade agreements to harmonize, reduce, or eliminate
nontariff barriers and distortions, including subsidies, to international
trade in goods and services which he determines are unduly burdening
or restricting the foreign commerce of the United States, adversely
affecting the U.S. economy,, preventing fair and equitable access to
supplies, and preventing the development of open and nondiscrim-
inatory trade among nations.

At least 90 days before entering into such a trade agreement under
section 102 of thee bill, the President would be required to notify the
House and Senate and publish notice of his intention in the Federal
Register. The President or his representative would also be required to
constilt in advance with appropriate committees of the Congress con-
cerning the agreements and their "packaging" for submission to
Congress. All agreements involving nontariff barriers and distortions,
together witli a draft of any fiecessarv implementing legislation and a
statement of an) administrative action proposed to implement the
agreement,, must, be submitted to the Congress for consideration. Tlhus
the Congress and the American people would have an understanding of
the ramifications of such trade agreements before they could become
effective.

In order to assure that the Congress would consider such legislation,
while at the same time preserving the constitutional powers vested in
the Congress, the bill provides special procedures for considering
iml)lementing legislation. If, forty-five legislative days after imple-
menting legislation has been introduced, the committee (or -com-
mittees), to which the matter had been referred has not already
reported the legislation, the conma[ittee (or committees) would be
discharged from fiirther consideration. A vote on. final passage of the
implementing legislation would be taken in each House on or before
the close of the 15th clay after the bill or resolution is reported by the
committee or committees to which it was referred, or after they have
been discharged from further consideration of the bill or resolution.
No amendmentt, would be allowed. In the ease of revenue bills, which
must originate in the House of Representatives, each House would be
given tip to 60 days in which to consider agreemeolno s (for a total of
up to 120 legislative days). Under the Committee bill, both Houses
must approve such implementing legislation, by majority vote of the
members present and voting, before agreements negotiated under
section 102 of Title I can enter into force for the United States.

Negotiating Objectives (Title I, Ch. 1).-The overall negotiating
objective of the United States under the bill would be to obtain iniore
open and equitable market access for U.S. exports of goods and
services and to harmonize, reduce and eliminiute barriers to inter-
nationiid trade.

The bill would also make it a principal U.S. negotiating objective
to obtain, to the maximum extentfeasible, with respect to appropriate
sectors of manufacturing and with respect to the agricultural sector,
competitive opportunities for United States exports to developed
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countries equivalent to competitive opportunities afforded similai'
products in United States markets. U.S. negotiators would be directed
to obtain, to the maximum extent feasible, equivalefit competitive
opportunities within sectors (e;g., bargaining U.S. import concessions
within one sector of manufacturing for concessions resulting in
equivalent market opportunities for U.S. exporters in that sector).
The private advisory bodies would advise the negotiators on how
the goal can beAt be accomplished. The Special Representative for
Trade Negotiations would be required to account to the Congress and
the public on how successful he was in achieving this negotiating
objective. Private sector advisory committees, established by the
Committee bill, would issue formal reports at the conclusion of
agreements affecting their sectors, evaluating the equity andmutuaility
of the agreements within, their sectors. The Congress therefore would
be better able to judge whether this negotiation achieved muttual
benefits for the commerce of the United States.

A further negotiating objective of the United States in the.nontariff
barrier negotiations would be to obtain international safeguard pro-
cedures designed to permit the use of temporary measures to ease the
adjustment to change brought about by the effect, of such negotiations
ul)On the growth of international trade.

The Committee bill would establish as a principal negotiating objec-
tive the entering into of trade agreements with any foreign country or
group of counitries which supply the United States with articles of
commerce which are essential for U.S. economic requirements, and for
which the United States does not have, or cannot easily develop, the
necessary productive cal)acity to sup)ply its own requirements.

The (Oomniittee bill would adthorize and encourage the President
to enter into bilateral trade agreements where such agreements would
better service U.S. economic interests than agreements undertaken
on a multilateral basis. In addition, the Committee bill would direct
the President to enter into a trade agreement with Canada aimed at
eliniinating or moving to eliminate trade barriers between the two
countries on a reciprocal basis.

Reform of the General Agreement oa Tariffs and Tradle (GATT)
(Title I, Ch. 2).-The bill would direct the President to seek reform
of the GATT (or through negotiation of other agreements) to establish
principles promoting the development of an open, nondiscriminatory
and fair world economic system. Such principles would include: (1)
revision of decision-making procedures of the GATT, (2) expansion of
the safeguard provision (Article XIX) to cover all forms of import
restraints coiutries use in response to injurious competition, (3) ex-
tension of the Agreement to matters not presently covered to
move toward fair trade practice%, (4) the adoption iof international
fair labor standards, (5) revision of the Agreement with respect
to the treatment of border adjustments for internal taxes, (6) re-
vision of the Agreement to recognize import surcharges as the pre-
ferred response to balance of payments deficits, (7) strengthening
of the Agreement to assure access to supplies including rules and
procedures governing imposition of export controls, the denial of fair
and equitable access to such supplies, and effective consultation
procedures, (8) the establi.ihmneiit of miniltilateral procedures and
sanctions with respect to such countries which deny fair and eqiiitaible
access to supplies of food, raw materials, semi-ninimafactdured and
manufactured commodities, and thereby injure the internationAl
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community, (9) establishment of international procedures for regular
consultation among countries regarding international trade and the
resolution of commercial disputes, (10) any revisions necessary to
apply principles of reciprocity and nondiscrinijnation including
elimination of special preferences and reverse preferences, (11) any
revision to establish more flexible international mfionetary mechanisms,
(12) any revisions to define acceptable forms of subsidy to industries
producing products for export and to attract foreign investment, and
(13) any revisions necessary to establish agreement on the extra-
territorial application of national laws relating to antitrust, taxation,
and foreign trade.

T'he Conimittee bill would require that any trade agreement
entered into by the President which would change domestic Federal
law (or materially change administrative regulations) would not take
effect unless iml)l0ementing legislation was al)proved bIy both Houuses of
Congress.

Balance of Payments Authority (Title 1, Section 122).--The bill
would direct the President to proclaim, for a period of up to 180
days, such import surcharges (up to 15 percent ad valorem) or, under
certain circumstances, iml)ort quotas, or a combination of the two, as
may be necessary to deal with large and serious U.S. balance of
payments deficits, to prevent an imminent and significant, deprecia-
tion of the dollar, or to cooperate with other countries in correcting
international balAnce of payments disetguilibria. If the President fails
to take action to protect the United States from continuing, large
and serious balance of payments deficits, he would be required to
consult with the members of the Committee on Finance and the
Committee on Ways and Means.

If the President determines that the United States has experienced
large, persistent, real trade uril)lUses, which require an increase in
U.S. imports, lie would be authorized to proclaimn for a period of up
to 150 days, a temporary reduction in the rate of (lity of not more
than 5 percent ad valorem on any article or an increase in quotas or
a teniplrarv suspension of other iml)ort restrictions.

Import restrictions would be applied across the board, unless the
President determiness that (.ireumnstances warrant rest iricjions oil
imports from individual countries. (It is the Comniiitee's intention
that wherever United States trade lperformance is measured to reach
determinations under authorities granted! by the bill, the Executive is
to assay a1(1l pliblish the U.S. balance of trade on a c.i.f. basis. 'IThe
c.i.f. basis would, with respect to imports, include the cost of in-
surance, and freight, and would exclude soft currency sales, long-term
foreign-aid-financed shipmeiints, an1d outright. grants from export
tot a Is.)

Hearings and Advice Concerning Negotiations (Title I, Ch. 3).-The
bill contains a number of provisions intended to increase the participa-
tion of the public, the Congress, and various governmnefital agencies
in the trade agreements prograni. The role of the Tariff Comnmiission
(renamed the International Trade Commission) as a fact-finder and
advisor would be expanded and the Comiimission would be mahde more
independent of the Executive. In addition, the bill would establish
various private advisory groups representing labor, industry, agri-
culture, consumers an, the general public to provide policy and



technical advice during the negotiations, and in certain instances, to
issue official reports at the conclusion of negotiations within their
respective sectors.

('on•!fressional Oversight and Liaison (Title 1, (h.'s 5 and 6).-
The cal)al)ility of tile Congress to monitor and shape U.S. tradeo
policy (luring the negotiations also would be strengthened. In additionto the procedures established for the positive approval of nontariff

barrier agreements, the bill provides for Congressional overrides of
certain types of Executivu actions. Examples of Executive actions
which could be overridden by a majority vote of the House and
Senate include:

1. Decisions by the President to provide import relief other
than that recommended by the International Trade Commissir, n,

2. Decisions by the President to retaliate against foreign count-
tries discriminating against U.S. commerce on a most-favored-
nation basis rather than against the specific offending country,

In al(dition to the imi)leene'iting bills proposing ehanies in U.S.
law as a result of nontariff barrier agreements under Title I, both
Houses must approve by concurrent, resolution the extension of trade
benefits under future trade agreements negotiated by the Executive
with nonmarket couiitries and either House may veto the extension
of benefits to nonmuirket countries which have entered into, prior to
the enactment of this bill, trade agreements with the Executive. "ro
assure greater Congressional oversight of these negotiations, five
members of the House and five members of the Senate would be
designated official advisors to the U.S. delegation.

International Trade Coom mission (Title I, Ch. 7).-The Coniilittee's
bill contains several provisions to foster the independence and
strengthen the Tariff Commission. Because tariffs are no longer the
major impediments to trade, the. Commission would be rename(l the
United States International Trade Commission. The Commission
would be expanded from six to seven comminissioners, no more than
four from any one political party. To enhance the commissionerser'
independence from Executive domination, commissioners' terms would
gradually be lengthened to 14 years, but. without rea)j)oinOtment. The
chairmiaiship anl vice-chairmanship would be rotated among the com-
independence from Executive (loniination, commiiissioners' terms woull
missioners every two years. The Commission would be empowered to
enforce its own subpoenas and to represent itself in court proceedings.

TITLE II. RELIEF FROM INJURY CAUSED BY IMPORT COMPETITION

Industry Import Reliý (Title II, Ch. 1).-The Committee bill would
make major changes in the import relief measures provided in the
Trade Expansion Act of 1962 for industries. Under present law,
increased imports must be in major part the result of trade agreement
concessions before import relief measures are undertaken; under the
Committee's bill, no link to concessions would be required. Further-
more, under the proposed bill increased imports must only be a
substantial cause of serious injury or the threat thereof ("substantial
cause" is defined to mean a cause which is importantn" and not less
than any other cause) and no longer the major factor (generally as-
sumned to mean a cause greater than all other causes combined) of

43-246--74- 2
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such injury, as required b)y current law. If the Internati6oial Trade
Commission found imports were a substantial cause of serious injury
(or threat thereof) to an industry, the President would be required
to provide some forn" of import relief (duty increases, tariff-rate
qlotas, quantitative restrictions, or oi'dely iarketing agreements).
Under present law and uider the House bill, the President could
choose to do nothiihg to remedy the serious injury inflicted upon
an industry from excessive imports. The Cominittee felt that whenever
serious injury, or the threat thereof, was found to exist by tile Com-
mission, some form of relief was justified. The Comriittee'also added
a provision to the effect that if tile Congress preferred the form of
import relief proposed by the Commission to the relief provided by
the Executive, a majority of those present and voting of both Houses
could pass a resolution requiring the President to implement the
relief recommended by the Commission.

Worker Adjustment Assistance (Title II, Ch. 2).-The Committee
approved major modifications in the existing program of trade adjust-
ment assistance for workers displaced by increased imports. These
changes would make adjustment assistance more accessible to these
workers. In addition to easing the eligibility tests, the level of benefits
would increase and. there would be additional measures aimed at
helping adversely affected workers to find'new employment, including
job search, training and relocation allowances.

Under the worker adjustment assistance provisions approved by
the Committee, workers in a firm would qualify for trade adjustment
benefits if the Secretary of Labor, within sixty days after thle filing of
a petition, finds that an absolute increase in lml)orts contributed imn-
portantly to the workers' unemployment, and to a decrease in sales or
production of the firm from which they have become unemployed.

Workers certified as eligible for trade adjustment assistance would
receive benefits equal to 70 percent of each worker's average weekly
earnings prior to the time lie or she becanie unemployed for a period of
up to 52 weeks (the duration of benefit eligibility could be extended
for older workers and workers in training). This benefit level, however,
could not exceed 100 percent of the national average weekly wage in
imianufact uring which is currently about $180.

Under the Committee bill, States would be responsible f6r meeting
the basic costs of benefits for which workers would be eligible under
existing State unemployment insurance programs. Supplenmeitiill bene-
fits provided over anll above that level would be paid for by the
Federal Government..

The program would cost the Federal Government an estimated $335
million'in its first year and would expire Septemiber 30, 1980.

Firm Adjustment Assistancc (Title I, Ch. 3).-Firms adversely
affected by imports, which are foundeligible for assistance, would be
entitled to technical assistance as well as financial assistance in the
form of loans and loan guarantees, as under present law. Under the
Comniiittee bill, the Secretary of Commierce would be reqiuirel to
reach his decision on a firm's adjustment assistance pr'1)ooal n0 later
than sixty days after receiving the'finn's application. Teli6 injury testfor firnlis w6uld be virtually identical to thait requirl.d (if workers.

The program of adjustment assistance for firms, like the worker
a(djustmenit assistance program, would expire September 30, 1980.
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Community Adjustment Assistance (Title 1I, Ch. 4).-The Com-
mittee bill would establish a new program of cmimunitfy adjustments
assistance intended to help restore the economic viability of areas
adversely affected by increased imports. The Coinaiittee bill is
intended to create new job opportunities in trade ilni)acte(l areas.Under the bill, local governmental units wouldlpetitiofl the SecretaryUne th bil tieSertay

of Commerce for a certification of eligibility to apply for assistance.
Comnmnnities would be certified as eligible to aI ppy for adjustment
assistance if the Secretary determines that a significant number or
proportion of the workers employed withint the "trade imp acted area"
defined by the Secretary of Commerce have been or are t reatened to
become totally or partially sel)arated, that sales or production of a
firm or firms within the area have decreased absolutely, and that
increased imports or the transfer of productive facilities to a foreign
nation, have contributed importantly to the unemployment or decline
in sales or production. Eligible comnhiunities could receive a variety of
developmental assistance including technical assistance and direct
grants for the acquisition and development of land and improvements
of public works and public services.

Tle bill contains several provisions designed to attract new invest-
ment to trade impacted areas. The Secretary of Commerce would be
authorized to make loans to qualified applicants to acquire, construct,
or modernize plant facilities or for such other purposes as the Secretary
determines are likely to attract new investment and to create new,
long-term employment opportunities within the area. Thie Secretary
would be authorized to make loan guarantees available to qualified
applicants under a joint security agreement with the Governor and/or
local official in whose jurisdiction the. trade inmpacted area lies (pro-
vided the locality's revenue sharing entitlen"eiit in previous years has
exceeded its share of the guarantee). In'order for the loan guarantee to
be made, the Governor and/or local official would-be required to sign
a commitment pledging such a portion of the state and locality's next
general revenue sharing entitlemnemit-as is necessary to cover up to 50
percent of the deficiency.

In the event of a default on a loan guarantee, the Secretary of
Commerce would certify the circumstances and amount of the (lefi-
ciency to the Secretary of Treasury; the Secretary of Treasury would
reduce the state and/or locality's entitlement for the subsequent
revenue sharing allotments by 50 percent of the deficiency. The
remaining half would be satisfied out of the general revenues of the
Treasury. States would be permitted to enact alternative loan guar-
antee plans to satisfy their potential liability upon the approval of the
Secretary of Commerce.

In order to encourage. an increase in the participation of labor in
the equity ownership of a corporation which receives special Federal
assistance in the form of loan guarantees, the Committee required a
qualifying firm to adopt an eml)loyee stock ownership lpan. Unider
the proposal, a firm whose loan is guaranteed would- be required to
establish an emI)loyee stock ownership l)plan involving stock valued at
least one-quarter tire amount of the loan guarantee.

One hundred million dollars would be authorized for loans and
direct grants during the first year; up' to $1 billion in outstanding loans
could be guaranteed at any one time. The community adjusintmet
assistance program would also expire September 30, 1980.
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Trade Statistices Monitoring System.-In order to facilitate the opeota-
tion of the conmniuitity assistance program, the Confinittee bill would
establish a statistical monitoring system to correlate increases inimports with eml)loyment levels l)- economic sector.. Thlie Com-
mittee bill would direct the Bureau of Census and the Bureau of
Labor Statistics to develop a program to monitor inlplrt trends and
to signal abrupt increases in imports which tre likely, to adversely
affect, em ployment in particular geographic regions. Stich data woulil
be published l)erio(lically and made available on a timely basis to
the Adjustment Assistance Coordinating Committee. The informa-
tion could serve as an early warning of serious dislocation from
abrupt increases in imports.

GAO Evaluation, of 1#rafade Adjustment Assistance.-The community
assistance program would be a new and, the Committee believes,
much needed adjunct to our international trade policy. In order for
the Congress to better fulfill its oversight responsibilities over the
program, and over the worker and firm programs, the Commiittee bill
would terminate these pm visions in five Years, and require a GAO
evaluation study to be completed before the end of that l)eriO(d.

Relocation of Firms Outside the United States.-'The Comniiittee also
felt that firms which make the decision to relocate in a foreign nation
ought to assume certain responsibilities toward the eniployees dis-
placed by foreign production. Under the Commiittee bill, firms which
decide, to close their productive facilities in a community and establish
a fi•iility prdticfihg like or similar articles in a foreign nation would be
directed to:

1. Provide advance notice of at least 60 d(ays to employees
likely to be laid off;

2. Provide the same advantce notice to the Secretary of Labor
and the Secretary of Commerce explaining the reason for the
relocation;

3. Apply for and utilize all economic a(ljustment assistance to
which they are entitled;

4. Offer alternative employment ol)l)ortunities to dislocatedd
workers in other facilities within the U.S. wherever they exist; ainid

5. Assist in the relocation of these workers to other cominuni-
ties in which employment opportunities exist.

TITLE III. RELIEF FROM UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES

GeneraUy.-The Committee's bill substantially revises Executive
authority under existing law to respond to foreign unfair trade
practices, including autliorities under the Trade Expansion Act of
1962, the Antidiumping Act of 1921, and the Tariff Act of 1930. The
Committee's intention generally has been to assure a swift and certain
response to foreign import restrictions, export subsidies, and price
discrimination (dmiinping) and other unfair foreign trade practices,
through the revision of U.S. laws.

A. Retaliation Against Foreign Import Restrictions; Export Subsidies
and Withholding of Supplies (Title III, Sections 301-302).--Under
Section 301 of the bill, tho President would be authorized to retaliate
against foreign countries which impose unjustifiable or unreasonable
restrictions against U.S. commerce. The Committee agreed to amend
Section 301 of the House bill to make it explicit that the President has
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authority to retaliate against countries which maintain such re-
strictions against U.S. services as well as U.S. trade in goods. Dis-
crimifiation against. U.S. services would therefore include, but not be
limited to, discrimination against U.S. shipping, aviation, and in-
surance industries. Retaliation could occur with respect to foreign
services as well as foreign merchandise.

In order to make section 301 a more effective tool against foreign
practices and policies adversely affecting the U.S. economy, the Coi-
mit-tee also provide(] a. comlplaint procedure whereby interested
l)arties could petition the Special Tra(le Representative to conduct a
rTeiew, with public hearings of such alleged practices and policies.
The Special Trade Representative would be required to report to
Congress on a semi-annual basis concerning thle status of the reviews
undertaken pursuant to this section.

T'he Comnmnittee bill would require tlat actions taken by the Presi-
(lent under Section 301 should generally be on a selective' basis, that.
is, only against those countries found to discriminate against U.S.
commerce. The Committee retained the provision of the House bill,
under which the President would have the discretion to act on a
selective or a most-favored-nation (that is across-the-board) basis
wheni retaliating against unjustifiable import restrictions. However,
the Committee provided that Congress could override the Presi-
dent's, determination to act, against "innocent" countries and re-
quire, 1)y concurrent resolution, that the President act only against
the offendiing country (or countries) maintaining unreasonable or
unjustifiable restrictions against U.S. commerce or withholding
supplies.

T'hie Committee's decision to give the power of retaliation in situa-
tions in which a foreign nation withheld supplies of needed com-
modities without justification coniplements other features of the bill
directing the President to negotiate new, enforceable rules with
respect to export restraints. In an international economic period
characterized by widespread shortages and inflation, this is a vital
aspect of the trade negotiations.

B. Antidumping Duties (Title II, Section 321).-The bill would
make several significant changes in the antidiumping statute to im-
prove the U.S. response to foreign price discriminationn practices.

1. Home market prices.-•'he Commit tee bill would direct. the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to require that certified import invoices include
data reflecting the home market price and the. purchase price of each
article imported in the U.S. Also, the importer' would be required to
state whether he has knowledge of a bouinty or grant (subsidy) on
the article by the exporting country. Confidential iniffiiration would
be protected.

2. Elqual hearing righfs.-Under the IHLouse bill, foreign manm-
facturers and importers would have an automatic right to a hearing
before the Secretary of the T reasury or the Comimissionin connection
with less-th1an-fair-value or injury deternmiinations made inder the
Antidumping Act. Oilier persons, including domestic inanimIfActurers,
could appear at such hearings only upon a showing of goo'd cause.
The Committee bill would Ainefnld the House bill to provide thiaat U.S.
manufacturers, producers, or whbles•alers Of the inerchaii'dise, as well
as foreign manufacturers, exporters and( domestic importers, would
have an equal aind automatic right to appear at such hearings.
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3. Prdclninary injury deter•innation.--TlJ Comnittee bill would
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury, when he concluded that there
was substantial doubt that a U.S. industry was being injured by
"dumniped" imports, to refer the initial dumping complaint to the
Commission for its consideration. If the Conmnmisslon determined that.
there was no reasonable indication of injury, it would notify the Secre-
tary,, within 30 days and the dumping investigation would terminate.

4. Tbime limits.-The Committee bill, like the House bill, would
require that the initial determination whether there is reason to believe
that there are less-than-fair-value sales be made within f! months from
the date on which the anitidliimping proceeding notice is published. (This
period for initial determinationm could be extended 9 months in com-
plicated cases.) The Committee amended the procedure to require
that the afitidumping proceeding notice must be published within 30
days of the receipt of an antidumping complaint by the Secretary of
the Treasury.

5. Multinational corporation duinping.--Tihe Committee bill would
authorize the Secretary of.the iTreasuiry to impose dumping duties
when a multinationAl corporation operating in several foreign countries
supports low-priced exports to the United States through high-pricedl
sales by other subsidiaries located in protected markets. Specifically,
when the Secretary determines that:

(1) merchandise exported to the U.S. is produced in facilities
owned or controll'dl)y a person, firm, or corporation which also
owns or controls similar facilities in other countries;

(2) there are little or no sales in the home market of the export-
ing country; and

(3) sales of like or similar merchandise made inmother countries
are at prices substantiill.y higher than the prices charged for
goods prodluced in tihe exporting country and such, price differ-
entials are not justified by cost differences,

the Secretary could determine the foreign market value by looking
at the higher prices (adjusted for differences in cost of production)
at which similar merchandise is So0l by other foreign facilities located
outside the exporting country. The duniping duty could then be
assessed in an amount equal to the difference between the purchase
price in the U.S. (or the exporter's sale price) and the higher foreign
market value of goods sold by the third country subsidiaries rather
than time lower foreign market value of the goodIs actually exported
to the United States.

6. Judicial review.-wThe bill provides for explicit statutory lan-
guage authorizing judicial review for U.S. producers and iiianu-
facturers in the U.S. customs courts-of negative antidiii'lping decisions
mad by tile Secretary of the Treasury. Importers anid foreign pro-
ducers are entitled to judicihil review under current law.

0. Countervailing Duties (Title III, Section 331).--Section 303 of
the Tariff Act of 1930 requires the Secretary of the Treasury to imiipose
countervailing duties UlIn)fimpjorted merchandise if its manufacture,
production, or export has benefited directly or indirectly from a
bounty or grant (subsidy). Section 331 of the bill would make major
procedural as well as substantive changes in the countervailing duty
law to improve the operation of the statute:

1. Beginning of time period for investigation.--Under the House bill,
the time period for concluding countervailing duty investigations
would run from the date on which the question was presented to the
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Secretary of tile Treastiry, a1 (late which is left to the discretion of the
Secretary following the receipt of a petition. The Committee bill
provides that the tifiie period for countervailing duity investigations
would begin to run from tile (late a petition is presented to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. Notice of the receipt of such petition would be
publisheld in the Federal Register.

2. Time limits; conditional discretion aml Congressional override.-
Under the House bill, the Secretary of the Treasury would have one
year to conclude an investigation to deterffiine whether or not an
imported product was subject to a bounty or grant. Furthermore, the
House bill would have allowed the Secretary our additionidi years in
which to waive the imposition of ciuntervailing duties whenever he
(letermine(d that imposition of such duties w6oild prejudice trade
negotiations with countries affected. The Committee felt that this
discretionary authority was without sufficient safeguards and couldre.•ult in serious injury to U.S. industries. Consequently, the Comn-
mittee provided that:

(a) 'Th6 Secretary of the Treasurv would have six months from
the (late of the petition in which to iiake a preliminary determina-
tion as to the existence of a bounty or grant.

(b) If the initial determination indicated the likely existence of
a bounty or grant, the Secretary of the Treasury would have an
additional six months to negotiate with the particular foreign
country(ies) in an attempt to obtain the elimination of the bounty
or grant.

(c) If the bounty or grant, or any portion thereof, remained in
effect, the Secretary of the Treasury wotild then be required to
issue a final countervailing (ltlty order following the end of the
second six-month period (total time period one year from date of
l)etition). However, he may suspend the application of the order
if he (leterminledlthat:

(i) adequate steps had been taken to substantially reduce
or eliminate the adverse effect of the b6imty or grant;

(ii) there is a reasonable prospect that successful trade
agreements will be entered into, under section 102, with
foreign countries providing for the reduction or eminiination
of nontariff 1)arriers; and

(iii) the imnl)osition of coiltervailing duties wouhl be likely
to seriously jeopardize the satisfactory completion of such
negotiations.

The suspension must be ended'if any of the conditions described
above do not continue, and may be ended at any time. The
authority of the SecrCtfiiry to suspend cot6tht'rvailing (ditties would
expire two )years from (late of enactment of the bill. T'he ini.tiil
(leternlinati'0n, the results of any negotiation, and any final
deterllnation (inchidling suspension of countervailing dutiess)
would be mmide l)ublic.

(d) If the President (lecilded to suspend the imposition of
countervailing duties, lie wouild immediately report his deter-
mrination to Congress. At any time thereafter, either House of
Congress could, under the veto procedure agreed to by the Coim-
mnittee, vote by simple majority to override the Secretary's
decision and to require the Secretary to inipose immediately the
countervailing duties.
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(e) Countervailing duty orders. by the Secretary of tile Treasury
would go into effect immediately upon publication of the order
in Ol,, Federal Register (no later than one year after the (late a
pittion is submitted to the Secret-ary). In the uase of a Congres-
sional override, notice of counttrvailing ditties would be pub-
lished and stuch ditties would go into effect the day after the (late
of the adoption of the resolution of disapl)roval.

(f) Thle determination bv the Secretary of the Treasury that
no bounty or grant exists'would be subject to jdlieial review.
Under existing law, only positive determffinia'titions are Stubject
to judicial review.

3. Erception for products s•ibjee lo q'"ofas.-Ihe Comm.ittee bill
(Iciltes the language il tile Ilouse bill which would have provided
tile Secretary of the 'rreasulri" the discretion to waive the imposi-
tion of coun1tervailing deities" for piroduets subject to quantitative
rest rictions. The House provision wVouldl have applied primarily to
agricultutral prodticts sulj ect. to quotas tinder Section 22 of' the
Agricultural Adjustmiont Act, of 1933.

1). Unfair Imnport Iraelices (Title Il l, Section 341).-Section 337 of
tile Tariff Act or 1930 titithori eS the T ariff Commis]sion to investigate
alleged unfair methods of competition in tile importation of articles or
in the sale of imlported article, in tile [l'lited States. It has been most,
often applied to articles enteing the United States in violation of
claims tinder U.S. patents. Under present, law, if the Commissionfinds the effect, of such methods is to destroy or substantially injure an
industry efficient.ly and economically operated! in the United! States, to
prevent, the establishment ofanlindustry or to restrain or monopolize
trade or commerce in the Utlited States, the articles involved may be
exclutlded from entry into tile United States by the Secretary of the
Treasury at tile direction of the President,.

Section 341 of the Htouse'bill would amend section 337 of the Tariff
Act of 19:30 to authorize tile Commission, itself, to orlei' the exclusion
of articles involved in unfair methods and acts based upon United
States l)atenlt.s.

'T'he Committee bill, on tile other hantdi, would authorize tile ('0on-
mission to order tihe exclusion of articles in all cases IIlilder section 337,
patent and 11on!)atlnl. 'Tlhe CXom)iittee bill would also permit tile
Coinilission to Issue cease anl desist orders rather than exclusion
orders Whenever it; deemed such action a motre suital)le remiedy. If the
cease and desist order was not adhered to, tile excllision ord'lr would
go into effect. MIore Specifically, tile Committee bill incorpoiral tes tile
following provisions:

1. 'JTime limits for action.-The Commlttee bill would require that
Intmeiflational Trade (TI'ariff) Commission investigations of unfair
trade practices under section 337 be completed within f one-year
period. Th'ie Commission would be given an additional 6 montlis in
complicated cases. provided that it publish tOhe reasons for tile exten-
Sionl. Any period during which the Colfi~iiission's investigation is
suspended because of proceedings in a Federal codrt or agency
involving tile same subject matter, would be exclided from the, time
periods.

2. Inrestirlalions by the Commission.m-During its investigations under
section 3137, tile Comnmiission wo0lld be dircte(d to (oflsmt with Gov-
ernienlt agtlncies, including where appr6)Imiatt, the Depar i'iiejits of
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Justice, Health, Education, and Welfare and tile Federal Trade Com-
mission. In making its determinations as to whether or not, to act, the
Commission would be required to take into consideration, in addition
to the criteria currently set out in section 337(a), the effect which such
action would have on the general health and welfare, on competitive
conditions in the economy, on the prodiietion of like or competitive
merchandise in the Unitedt States, and on consumers.

3. Presidential inrention.-Following the issuance of exclusion or
(-ease and desist, orders by the Conmiission, the President woold have
60 days in which to intervene and override the Commission's decision
where he determined it necessary because of overriding national
interests.

4. Patent ca..es.--Iowever, the House bill would be amended to
provide that price gouging be considered-by the Comnlission as a valid
defense in section 337 patent cases, along with other legal and equitable
patent defenses. Under the Committee bill, the reIfieIlies in section 337
patent cases would not apply to imports by the U.S. Governuiient.. Such
actions against the Governlment would be brought in the U.S. Court
of Claims.

5. Boldinq procedure.-'I-emu)orm'y exclusion orders may be issued in
certain circumstances under sections 337; in such cases, provision is
made for entry under bonld. The Committee bill would amend section
337 to require the Secretary of the Treasury, prior to levying a bond,
to acquire the advice of the Commission concerning the amount of tile
bond in both latent and nonpatent cases.

6. Transitional )mea.vires.-'lhe Conmmiittee bill would require the
Commission to compllete within one year its investigations on all
section 337 cases pendcling on the date of enactment of the trade bill.

7. Res judicata, collateral estoppel.-Under the Committee bill, de-
cisions by the U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals reviewing
Commission decisions under section 337 should not serve as res
judicata or collateral estoppel in matters where U.S. District Courts
have original jurisdiction.

TITLE IV. TRADE RELATIONS-WITH COUNTRIES NOT CURRENTLY RE-
CEIVING MOST-FAVORED-NATION (NONDISCRIMINATORY) TREAT-
MENT IN THE U.S. MARKET

Title IV of the House bill would authorize the President to extend
most-favored-nation (nondiscriminatory) trade concessions to coin-
tries which do not currently receive 'such treatment when certain
conditions were met. The only countries not now receiving non-
discriminatory treatment in the U.S. market are the Comimunist
nations'(with the exception of Poland and Yugoslavia, whoso products
do receive such treatment). Under Section 231(a) of the Trade Ex-
pansion Act of 1962, the President is preelided from extending
nondiscriminatory or column 1 treatment to countries not currently
receiving such treatment.

Title IV woiild impose several conditions on the delegation of
authority to the President to extend nondiscriminatory treatment.
Section 402 wouldl)rovide that no country would be eligible to receive
nondiscriminatory tariff treatment, or U.S. Govermiient credits,
credit guarantees or investnient guarantees if the President deter-
mines such cotintry:

(1) denies its citizens the right or oppoifttinity to emigrate;

43-246-74-3
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(2) imposes more than a nominal tax on emigration or on the
visas on other documefits required for emigration, for any purpose
or cause whatsoever; or

(3) imposes more than a nominal tax, levy, fine, fee or other
charge on any citizen as a consequence of the desire of such
citizen to emigrate to the country of his choice.

The Committee bill retains the ouse bill language in section 402
with the understanding that Senator Jackson will sponsor a floor
amendment which would waive, the requirenients of section 402 for
sple'ifi~d periods if certain coniditionis, described in aln exchliinib Of
letters between the Secretary of State and Senator Jackson are fl Iled.

A country *would become eligible for nondiscriminatory treatment
under this title only, after the President determinedly tat it was not
violating any of the iftbove conditions and so reported his deterinination
to the Congress. Any country which was found to be denying its
citizens the rights to emigrate would also be prohibited from receiving
any U.S. Government credits, credit guarantees, or investment
guarantees, and from entering into a bilateral trade agreement under
section 403. Following receipt of the initial report. by the President to
the Congress under section 402, either tlou1se could veto the extension
of Government credits and guarantees to the country concerned by a
majority veto within 90 (lays.

Under the Committee l6il, only countries entering t b
agreements with the United States could receive nondiscriminatory
treatment. The House bill would have granted nondiscriminatory
treatment to countries which are members of the GATT. Non-
discriminatory treatment would remain in effect only so long as a trade
agreement remained in force between the United States and the cotin-
try concerned. The President, however, would have the authority to
suspend or withdraw nondiscriminatory treatment to any coufitry at
any time.

Under section 403, nondiscriminatory treatment for any cottntry
which had entered into an agreement with the United States for tOhe'
settlement of lend-lease debts would be lihiited to periods in which ithe
country was not in arrears on its obligations under the agreement. The
Soviet-American lend-lease settlement agreement, on the other hland,
conditions the Soviet Union's fourth anti all subseqtient lend-lease
payments upon the extension of nondiscriminatory treatment by the
United States.

All futtire bilateral agreements entered into between the United
States and a nonmarket economy nation would be subject to approval
by both houses of Congress before the President could proclaim trade
concessions. ''ihe one-House veto provision in the Ihouse bill would
still apply to the extension of nondiscriiiiinatory treatment, tinder the
U.S.-Soviet commerical agreement. Furthermore following receipt of
Ihe annual December report of the President under sectioins 402 and
403, either House could, within 90 days, veto the c.ontinitied extension
of XIFN treatment or. granting of government, credits or guarantees toany country receiving non-iscriniimitory treatment.t under Title IV.

Trade benefits inder any bilateral agreement. would be limited to an
initial period not exceeding three years. TIhereafter, an agreei"ent could
be renewed for additional periods, each of not. more than three years,
providing that a satisfactory balance of concessions in trade and
services had been miiifitained and thait U.S. reductions in trade barriers
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had been reciprocated by tihe other party. Services would include
transportation and insurance and other conilmercial services associated
with international trade.

Bilateral agreements would be required to include provisions for:
(1) suspension or termination for reasons of national security, (2)
safeguards against( disruption of domestic markets, (3) protection of
patents if the other party is not. a member of the Paris Convention for
the Protection of Industrial Property, (4) settlement of commercial
disputes, and (5) consultations for reviewing the operation of the
agreement and relevant1 aspects of relations between the United States
and the other party. Bilateral agreements coull also include arrange-
inents for the protection of industrial rights such as copyrights, promlo-
tion of trade, and other commercial arrangements promnotmig the
purposes of the bill.

Market disruption.-'Ihe Committee bill contains significant im-
provements in the provisions of the House bill designed to avert,
disruption of U.S. markets by imports from. noninarket economies.

1. Safeyuard provisions in commercial agreements.--Under the
Committee bill, consultation procedures and rules would be
written into all commercial agreements with nonmarket countries
similar to Article 3 and Annex I of the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Trade
Agreement.

2. Petition for consultation.-The Conunittee bill would perhiit
trade associations, firms, and unions to petition the Special
Representative for Trade Negotiations (STR) to initiate con-
sultation procedures between the U.S. and the particular non-
market economy upon a showing of likelihood of market disruption
as a result of imports entering under a commercial agreement
negotiated pursuant. to Title IV.

3. Relief from market disruption.-IThe Committee bill would
amend the market disruption provisions of the House bill to
provide that market( disruption may be found to exist, upon a
determination by the International Trade (Tariff) Commission
that an article firo'm any Communist country is being, or is likely
to be, imported into the Unitedl States in such increased quantities
as to be a significant cause of material injury, or the threat
thereof, to a dolnestic industry. The 'I commission Would have
three months to conclude its investigation under section 406, as
amended by the Committee. These provisions would apply to all
Communist. countries.

4. Expedited relief.-'rhe Committee bill would authorize the
President to take immediate action whenever he (deterulines that
a condition exists requiring emnergency treatment. This "fast
track" authority would apply to both the consuiltative procedures
undertaken b4 the SIR and the market disruption relief pro-
visions in section 406, as amended by the ('oninnittee.

5. Selectire application.--TIhe Comlittee bill would limlt the
President's authority to impose import restrictions only to the
prodhncts from nonmurket countries which are causing the market
disruption.

Claims settlement with Czechoslorakia.--Under the Committee bill,
Czechoslovakia would not be eligible to receive most-favored-nation
treatment, U.S. Ooveriifiefit credits or guarantees, or the release of
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Czecho.zlovakian gold until the Govermuent Of Czechoslovakia first
)fa\s all principal ainoititts it, owes U.S. citizens on awards rendered
): tle United States Foreigin Claims Settlement Commission.

"ooperati o in- locating MA[ iin Southeast Asia.--TI title IN of the
Committee bill micltdes a provision which would condition the exten-
sion of MFN treatment and government credits to nontfiitfet econo-
mines upon a Presidential determinfation that such cointries had
undertaken to obtain the cooperation of the pertinent governments
in Southeast Asia in locating U.S. personnel missing in action, iii
repatriating those who are alive, and in recovering the remains of
those who are dead.

TITLE V. GENERALIZED SYSTEM OF PREFERENCES

,General Authority.---itle V of the bill would provide( the President
with general authority to extend duty-free treatment to eligible products
imported into the United States from beneficiairy developiing countries
for a 10-year period. The essential features of the program would be
as follows:

-The President wvol(l be authorized to extend (luty free to specified
prodihcts inmported from developing countries;

-- Tlie President would designate beneficiary developing countries;
26 countries are exl)ressly excluided;

--Eligible articles would have to be imported directly from the
developing country; the value added in that country must be
at least. a minimum percentage (35%) of the value of the article,
except in those cases where the country is a member of a free
trade association in which the local content from association
countries must be 50%;

-Articles subject to escape clause or national security relief would
be excluded;

-Articles iml)orted from any one country would be excluded if
the imports of the article from that country exceed $25 million
or 50% of total U.S. iml)orts of that article;

•Tlihe system would be reviewed in a report to Congress after
five years and would expire after ten years.

In a(l(itiodil, the Conlinittee bill tcitnildes the following provisions:
1. Beneficiary Developing 0ountries.-.The Committee bill would.

exclude countris within the following categories from eligibility
to receive gen-ralized p)reference under Title' V of the bill:

a. AII Comnlitnist. countries.
b. Any conlitry which has entered into a cartel-type

arrangement, the 'effect of which is to withhold supplies of
vital materials or to charge a monopolistic price which
creates serious (isequilibrium in the world economy. This
category would be applied explicitly to all memi~birh coUrntries
of the* Organization of Petroleum-Exporting Countries
(OPEC). Countries which are members of such cartels as
()PEC, could only qualify for preferential treatment in the
U.S. market if tfiey entered into an agreement with the
United States which assure U.S. access to essential articles
at, reasonable prices.

c. Any country which has exl)ropriated the prol)erty of a
U.S. national withtot, l)rovision for I)rom. pt, adeqtiate, and
defective compensation without submiitting the dispute to
arbitration or carrying on good-faith negotiations.
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d. Any country which has not taken adequate steps to
prevent narcotic's and other controlled substances from
unlawfully entering the United States.

2. Reverse Preferences.-Under the House bill, countries which
grant reverse pleferences to developed !,otmtries are not eligible
for generalize(dI preferences under Title V. The Committee bill
wouhl amend this section to provide that countries could be
eligible for generalized preferences if they eliminate such pref-
erences by January 1, 1976, or if they take steps to assure that,
such preferences (0d not have a significant adverse effect on U.S.
commerce by January 1, 1976.

3. Insular 'Posse.smons.-'The Committee bill includes a provi-
sion stipulating that insular possessions of the United States-
must receive treatment no less favorable than that accorded any
other developing country with respect to any eligible produtt
under Title V of the bill.

4. Sensitire I'rodlcts.-nThe Committee unlerstitnds that arti-
cles which are sensitive articles, including, but not limited to,
those described in a letter from Ambassador Eberle would be
excluded from preference eligibility under Title V of the bill. The
International Trade Commission would advise the President as to
which other products would be sensitive antl should be excluded
from receiving duty-free treatment. The President, would exchlde
such products as (leemed appropriate after receiving the ('omn-
mission's report.

i. . ce, ss to Afarkets and Commodity IReso"rces.-The ComMit ee
bill would require the President to take into account, the extent to
which a developing country was providing the United States
equitable and reasonable access to it's markets and busic ,om-
modity resources in determining whether to designate sL.,i ('ot01-
try as eligible to receive preferences under Title V.

6. Termination (of Preferential Trealmioi.-'l'he ('ommittee
bill would extend the time period for notification to the Congress
of a Presidential decision to terfinfiate l)referentialtrca t men t for
a( developing country from 30 days (undor the llouse bill) to 60
days prior to the time the deteriiimlation takes effect. F'rtlher-
more, the amendment would require that the count ry involved
also be notified within 60 (lays prior to the effective late of the
termination of its preferential treatpient.

7. Local (ontexrt (Val ue Addld) JRequirement.-Under the Hlouse
bill, a developing country exporting a prodltct to the United
States would have to prov,ide between 35 Percent and 50 percent,
of the value of the product upon in.l)ortation into tile United
States in order to he eligible for (Itity-free treatmeiit. Under tile
Committee bill, less developed count ries which are members of
a free trade area or customs union a,,', ,lesignitld by the President
(10111d Ie aggregated in aJ)plying thi. loal content requtirefiment
under Title V of the bill. suclh cOlontries would also he aggregatedl
for purposes of the coml)etitive need fornitla. llowevver, in MWy
vase where more than olle develoj)init outriIIIy ha1s 1sollrtribu to
the value of a p)ro)tlet, a flat local' rontelli reqtirelmelikilt of 50
percent would hw alpl)hed. In I hose cases where, only one develop-
img country had contributed to the vahle of a I)roditct, a flat local
cost requirement of 35 percent would he aj)plied.
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8. Increases in Cross National Prodict.e-Under the House bill,
any" product which is imported into the United States from any
one particular developing country in all amount equal to more
than $25 million in value in ally one calendar year wolild lose its
eligibility for d(lty-free treatment under Title V of the bill. The
Committee bill Includes an escalator provision which would
p rovi(le for an annual percentage increase in the $25 million
figure equal to the percentage increase in the U.S. gross national
product for tihe year preceding tile year in question over the U.S.
gross national product in 1974.

9. Products Not Proditeed in the United States.--lhe Com-
mnittee bill would exempt any product from the 50-percent-of-
total-imports ceiling in 'Title V of tile bill where there is no directly
competitive article produced in the United States. Thus, even
if a product from a particular developing country represents
more than 50 percent of total U.S. imports of that product in
any one calendar year, it would still be eligible for duty-free
treatment under Title V of the bill if there were no directly com-
petitive article produced in the United States. Under certain
circumstances, the President could waive the 50 percent or $25
million ceiling.

TITLE VI. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Title VI of the bill contains general provisions covering definitions,
relations to other laws, conforming changes in the tariff schedules and
other matters.

Of particular significance are the following provisions of the Coin-
mnittee bill:

Services.-The Committee bill would amend Title VI to make it,
explicit, that whenever the term "commerce" is used throughout the
trade bill, it is to include by definition services associated with inter-
national trade. Furthermore, the term "trade" in Title I of the bill is
defined to include trade in goods and services.

Narcolies.-'Title V of the Committee bill would condition the
extension of preferential treatment to a developing country upon a
requirement that it take adequafte steps to prevent. narcotics anld other
controlled substances from unlawfully entering the United States.
Consistent with this, tile Committee bill would delete Section 606
of the louse bill which would have required the President to embargo
trade and investment with any country which thie President, deter-
mined had faihld to take adequate stel)s to prevent narcotic (ld'ugs
aind other controlled substances from unlawfu ly entering the Ltnited
States. In Heil of the embargo provision, a provision in Title VI of the
('ommnittee bill would reqttire the Presi(lent to report to the Congress
describing whNrere dangerous (1 rugs are being l)roduced abroad, refined
and shiplod to tile United States, and of the steps these splecific
countries have taken with respect to controlling the prodlictionI liinl
transportation of such products.

Uniform ulnportStatistical Collection and Ieporting.-'lhe Coi lttee
bill would (direct the approl)riate adniinistratiomi agencies to collect and
publish tunifrlm statistics on ilI mpO|rts, exports and production. At the
present tine, trade statistics and pro( litilOn data are collected in stu'h
a manner as to make comparisons impossible.
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Trade Sfatisties.--'he Comniittee bill would require that tlhe
Executive Branch submit, monthly to the Senate Committee on
Finance and House Commuittee on Ways and Means trade data which
would include in all import values the cost of insurance and freight and
would exclude from all export values soft currency sales and long-term
foreign aid shipments.

Volutntary Steel RIestraint Agreemenl.--'rhe Committee bill includes a
provision which would immunize persons from prosecution under
state and Federal antitrust laws by reason of their participation in the
voluntary arrangement regarding steel inipbrt.s to the United States
which expires December 31, 1974.
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NO"NTAUF1F ISARUZIER-S (NIIBS)

(1) Congressional intent:
-- lPresident should take all steps to reduce or eliminate

trade barriers
I-'Io extent feasible. balance should be sought. for major
prodhict .-e.tors

(2) 'Where no change in U.S. 1'.hw is required (as deter-
mined by President), President could negotiate and imple-
ment nontariff trade agr-eement

Wlhere change in U.S. law is reqliired (as determined
by President), changt-e would become. law unless vetoed
b- either House or Senate within 90 days.

(1) Congressional intent:
-NTB .scope broadened to include:

* subsidies adversely affecting the U.S. economy, and
* measures preventing fair and equitable access to

supplies, and
* trade barrier hamwmodization,, as well as reductions

or eliminations to be sought.
-To maxinin extent feasible. agricultural tariffs and

NT's to be. neotiated in conjunction with industrial
tariffs and N'l's. To extent feasible, sector-by-sector
negotiations to occur on tlhe basis of appropriate
product sectors of manufacturing.

-Principal olbjectives in the negotiation of NTris to
in tlude agreements on international safeguards pro-
cedlirts and to provide availability of essential articles
at reasonable prices.

(2) TIe President would b e authorized and encouraged
to negotiate bilateral agreements with foreigni countries if
such agreements would better serve U.S. economic inter-
ests than multilateral agreements. In addition, the Presi-
dent would be directed to negotiate an agreement with
Canada aimed at the mutual elimination of trade barriers.

(3) All NTB3 agreements to xe submitted to Congress.
ill),lejlenlt ing leg.rislation by hxoth houses of congresss .
(Conil'ressio.al I1Approval Procedures).



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

IHoTsE BILL Comm~irrr BiL

TirmE I. NEGOTIATING AND OTIIER AuTORITY-Continued

Sections 101-175

STAGING REQUIRE31ENxTS

Annual tariff reductions may not exceed the greater of-
-3 percentage points in the tariff rite, or
-%/15 of the total reduction.

No staging requirement where existing tariff is reduced
10% or less.

Where reductions are greater than 20 percent ad
valorem-

* annual reductions shall not exceed 1/10 of the total.
Where reductions are not greater than 20 percent ad

valorem-L
* annual reductions shall not exceed 2 percent ad

valorem.
Reductions of 10 percent or less of the existing rate-

same as House bill.

(;ATT REVISION AND AUTHORIZATION

(1) President shall renegotiate GATT articles (ealintg
with 

:

* decision-making machinery (weighted voting)
* import relief
* unfair trade practices

(la) President to reinegotiate GATT articles on new
codes on trade princijies noted in IHouse bill, and, -in

d1ditioin,:
* access to supplies, including rules governing export

controls, denial of supplies, and-consultations on
supply shortages

A

SectioliS 101-163



4~.

* international fair labor standards
* border taxes
* balance of payments measures

(2) Authorize-s alpl)rol)riat ions for exist ijsr G ATT

* the extension of GATT to deal with countries which
deny goods and thereby injuring the international
community

* any revisions necessary to establish regular
consultations

* elimination of special reverse preferences
* flexible monetary mechanisms
* code on subsidies and foreign investment incentives
* agreements on extraterritorial application of

national laws.
(1b) Agreements covering the above which require

modification of Federal laws would be subject to con-
gressional approval.

(2) Appropriations for GATT authorized without
ihiiplied approval or disapproval of the Agreement.

BALANCE OF P.YMEN'S AU1MIIORITY

(1) When U.S. has large defli;;t:
* Impose impo•t surcharge of up to 15% and/or im-

pose temporary quotas
* 150 day limit

(2) When 17.S. has large swnp7iw?:
* Reduce duties by not more than 5 percentage points
* Reduce or Suspenid other import restrictions
* 150 day limit

(1) President directed in deficit situations to take House-
specified corrective actions for up to 180 days, unless he
determines and so informs Congress. that the corrective
actions would be contrary to the national interest.

(4) Changed to deal with balanee-of-trade surplus, (im-
ports measured on CIF basis).

* Remedies essentially unchanged from House ver-
sion, except that uniform product coverage gen-
erally required

Ce3



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

IlOUSE BIiI. CO-313rrEE BIL,

TITLE I. NEGOrI.ATI xc AND OT'En A'XuriIORTY-Continued

Se-tions 101-16V3

ANTI-INFLATION AUTH IORITY

Authorizes President to reduce or suspend duties and/or
increase level of imports subject to quotas

Coverage lIimited to 30% of 17.S. ii,,ports during a,,y
150-day period

Ex'ltides articles s1i)ject to) l)roclhi,,,attions ,under sec. 2
of the Agricultural Adjulstm~ent Act, those subject to itil-
lport restrictiols tItIder nat inl 1 security provisions, -,Ill(
those subJect to ilml)ort relief actions

Ant i-inflation authority deleted.

()O'THERI .T1I iI'ORI'rIES I)I.E(;A.rTE) TO TI PR E qSiNIIDENT

('onipensation for import relief neasures-
Authority available after 5 years
Tariffs may be cut up to 30%,
No provision for increasing tariffs onice ini )Ort
relief measures :ire termina:ted

(2) Renegotiation of duties ("clean-ipq' authority)
* 2-year authority after 5-year trade agreement au-

thority expires

(1) compensation n autlority essentially unchanged from
House bill; howewrr, compensation not authorized to
countries where the 17nited States has not obtained ade-
quate compensation for past trade agrreement violations.
(Comipeuensation p)hased out wlen import relief measures
terminate.

(2) Renegotiationt auithoiritv essentially unchanged front
11,,use bill.

(1)
*

*

*

,Sections 101-1715



* 20o tariff reduction permiitted, subject to grelral
tnade agreeziieit limits

* Coverage limited to 2% of U.S. imports
(3) National security pro'isiois--

* Articles excluded from any action redu-ing duties
or other import restrictions where such action would
threaten national security

* Articles subject to national security or import relief
actions excluded from negotiations, and anti-infla-
tion and compensation actions

(3) Basic nrationalI scc-lirity po'visiolis generally ni-
c.hange'd /oWC,('ir. a (*ociij)laint pro'cdure estal)lisled
wherel)y petitions for relief fr'om iniports th,'eateiig to
impair the natiomial security would lbe sultnlitted to the
See-rettry of the Treasury who shall conisult with D)OD)
and other ap,'o)rpipate Ige-eiCcivs. Secretaryvs (lete,'1,1inationi
to he nIade within one year.

TEuMMUNATION AND WVI'IIHDIAWAI,

(1) Trade agreements must i,,clude provision i.,',,it-
ting termination or withdrawal within 3 years. and their-
after upon 6 months' notice

(2) President may at any time terminate tariff reduc-
tions proclaimed pursuant to negotiated trade agreemel it

(3) In order to exercise rights and obligations under
any trade agreement, President given specific authoritv to
suspend application of trade agreement and proclaim duty
increases

(4) Trade agreement tariff rate may remain in effect
1 year following termination of trade agreement: Presi-
dent submits recommendation for new tariff rates to Con-
gress within 60 days after termination

(2) i htchiaitged

(3) Essentially unchanged

(4) E.ssentially unchanged

(5) President. dIirected to suspend t radle agreeinnt obili-

gations antd incr.vease duties whenever any foreign country
C()I1priO1ises its collcvssions to the IVnited States without
P ovo\i (1 ing ade<quat e .oinl ipenait ion.

Ot



Comparison of the Major Provisions-of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

1OUSr I LL Cox.nltrii* Biiu,

TimE I. NEGOTIATING AND OTEIIE ALT-TORITY-COn1tiluled

Sections 101-163 Sections 101-175

RECIPROCAL NONIDISCRI'MINATO1Y TREATMENT

Generalized unconditional MIFN treatment specified Grercieralized Iiwconditioial M1FN t real tienl specified,
except as otherwise provided in TRA or other laws. btd:

aftere . 5 'eavers the lresideut to dieterllille wh•cther
.lIIV 1Il 1 iml(ust rialhizedi COtillt rV m;IS railed to nuiike
concessions to the Untited States equ iivaleint ill co)n-
l)titive oppolrtunities to t hose provided 1W U.S.
trade agreement concessions
If a major industrialized couiitry has not niade conl-
cessions providing for substantially equivalent
competitive opportunities the President would be
required to withdraw U.S. concessions made in the
Trade Agreements 1Prograni with respect to that
country
The. reciplrocal MFN treatment described above
shall apply to Canada. the EEC. Japan. and any
other country so designated by the President.



CONGRESSIONAL PROCEDURE WITH RESPECT TO PRESIDENTIAL ACTION

Congressional Veto Pr'ocedtire Applies:
* to nontariff barrier trade agreement submitted to

Congress
* to escape, clause. quota, or orderly marketing relief
* to retaliation against. unfair trade practices
* to extension or coi)timiation of nondiscriminatory

tariff treatment
Congressio02a7 Veto lProeedtirc:

* President transmits proclamation or agreement to
Congress

* Resolution of disapproval muist be introduced and
referred to Committee

* Committee has 7 calendar days to consider resolu-
* tion: member favoring disapproval can move to

discharge resolution (no amendments permitted)
* Floor debate on motion to discharge. or if reported

out, on resolution of disapproval (no amendments
permitted)

* If either house approves resolution of disapproval,
a agreement or proclamation does not take effect.
Pro eided veto procedure completed within 90 legis-
lative days.

Congressional Approal Procedure Apples:
* to all nontariff barrier trade agreements,
* to GATT revisions requiring modification existing

domestic law (if modificati on submi tted iii accord-
ance with Sec. 151)

* to bilateral trade agreements with iio-MFN coun-
tries entered into after enactment.

Conngresswonal A ppror,a]. Procedutre (Sec. 151):
* Implementing bill or approval resolution suiliidtted

by President and introduced in each House (no
amendments permitted)

* Committees have 45 working days to consider
(automatic discharge provided)

* Bill or resolution sent to floor, vote within 15 work-
ing days (in the case of revenue bills coming from
the House, the Senate is guaranteed up to 15 work-
ing days consideraton in Committee and up to 15
working days before final note on the floor).

* Rules, in effect, require vote on final passage within
60 working days. or in the case revenue bills wir.hin
90 working days, but no overall time limits are
specified.

* Failing enactment or adoption the measure cannot
enter into force.

Congressional Veto Procedtre (Twvo-house Di.yapproral)
Applies:

* to Presidential import relief where different than
Commission's recommendation (60-day time limit)

-.4



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

IIOUSE BILL Co3t12rM'r.:E BMIA,

TITLE I. ŽNEGOTI.TIN.G AND O'TERn A•-UnorIlTY-Conltinued

Sections 101-16it Sections 101-175

COXGRESSIO'".%L rROCED'TRE WITH RESPECT TO PRESIDENTIAL ACTIO---continued
* to Presidential retaliation on an MlN basis against

unjustifiable or unreasonable restrictions (90-day
timo limit)

T1Wo-h11ose Disapproval Procedure (gee. 152):
* Resolutio1t of disapproval must be introduced in

either house and referred to Committee,
* If Committee does not report resolution in 30 days

motions to discharge are in order (no amendments
permitted)

* Floor debate limited
* Both Houses must adopt resolution by majority

vote
* Procedure must be completed within time limits

specified; oth1erwise P'residlential action enters ilnto
force.

Con2qressional2 Veto l'rocedure (One-I1ouge D£gapprova2)
A 7plwes9:

* to Secretary's determination not to apply counter-
vailing duties during 5-year discretionary period
(no time limit)



No )silifflar provisions.

* to lfhlteral trade agreenlelnts with non-NMFN coun-
tries entered into before enactment. (90-day time
limit)

* to all annual reviews of NIFN treatment and govern-
m('ent credits and putrantees under Title IV (90-day
time limitt.

* to U.S. Government credits :and investment guar-
antees initially extended after date of enactment.

Onw-IIouse MI.sapplrrOal l'roccdu,'c (See. 152) :
Sa(ne as two-House method excel)t that adoption by

majority vote of thoseI present and voting in either House,
within time limits specifiedd, is sufficient to prevent action.

u' ITEI) ST.VrT TARIFF C'OMNIISI(N'

(1) Tariff ('oninission renamed the "'United States
li•tmernational Trade Commhission."

(2) Memnbership and term of office:
* Memnbership increased from (; to 7 Conmmissioners;

no more than 4 of the same political party.
* Terms of offlee increased from G; to 14 years with

one terimi expiring every other year.
* (Con111,isslol le(s' serving more than 7 vcars after

enactnment of TRA may not be reappointed.
* ('hairiiian and Vice-(Chairman to rotate with assign-

ments normally determined byl seniority.
(:3) Other changes

* (Comni.-sion pay up-graded
*\ot.illg record of commissioners to le l))lishel.

* Commission to be represented in court by its own

attorneys or by the Attorney General at its discre-
tion.

* ('omnmission given independent budget.



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

I-lousp BL,

"ITL 11. I Fi:iEv II,,M si.Jt'N ('.'.) fY IM.*iioIr Co.-srEiI-rrro

Sections 201-264 Sections 201-283

( 'RITEI.A F I. N 1 FINiG.IN INJ URY

Inlus&tr.--rari ff Commission finding svithin 6 months;
increased imports must be a substantial cause of serious
injury (i.e. not less than any other cause)

Aldju-sm ent aUssstaiwe

Workers.-Secretary of Labor determination in 60 days
that:

* a significant number or proportion of workers have
become totally or partially separated.

* sales ot production have decreased, and
* increased imports contributed to decline in sales or

production anl to separation of workers

F;rn4.-•Secretarv of Commerce determination in 60
days; same criteria as worker injury

Ax'sca, llge/4u

Jilustry.-Injury determination and criteria un-
changed. except that an absolute increase in import must
o~ccur.

.. d(jesti/n cnf as.sritaiwe

1'o,..ker.s.-C(riteria Imchl*anged e.('.ce/,t thtuit
* Secretary given subpena powers to help him

obtain evidence necessary for his determination,
* judicial review of negative divisions explicitly

provided, for. and
* (ibol$tlte ineCre ase. in imports illtist occur.

F/" ..- rit-eriria inci .lmged eJxe/)t ttIat
* (1lox(lt(; illv.qo in imports. 111i.'t o{cllr.

C(.).%uLrrrEE BuýL

lEsc'apr chttise



No similar provisions.
Commiunit/es.-Secretary of Commerce determination

in 60 days that:
* a significant number or proportion of workers in

the trade in.pacted area in which the community is
located have become totally or partially separated,

* sales or production of firms in the trade impacted
afreat hav'e iiwreased,

* (ib.yo)lute increases in imports like or competitive
with those 1,ro(lice(i in the trade impacted area, or
the transfer of firms fron, the area to foreign coun-
trie8 have contributed to the decline and separations,
and

* the Secretary to establish boundaries of trade
impacted areas.

NE.MEDMES FOR I4N'kJIRY

A>xcape chau.c

Imdu.9try.-Presi(lcnt may provide relief only in follow-
ing order of preference: tariff increase; tariff-rate quotas;
quotas: and orderly marketing agreements (the latter
2 are subject to Congressional veto proce(lure); or any
combination of the above.

ENcape cZause

IIdustry.-President mu8t provide import relief of the
types specified in the House bill, but in any order of
preference. Congress can impose Commission remedy if
it differs from Presidential relief (Presidential actions
different from Commission remedy subject to Congres-
sional veto procedure). Orderly marketing agreements
may be substituted for other forms of relief and vice versa.
Comm IIission authorized to recommends adjustment assist-
am'e for firms and workers as a type of industry relief in
certain .i vuiiistan(es. (Coni-ressional veto procedure for
quotas and orderly: marketing agreements, and Presiden-
tial termination of import relief upon national interest
determnimation deleted.

co



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

lot'E BILIL CoU-.ITrI*TEF, J13-I.1,

Tlrri,}: II. IREmIE IFI.)M I.JUIIY CAUSED Bn I.I'orr ('{,i'i•rrYruox('oiitinued
IZEMEI-DIIES4 FO~ltI~lR-•Olill~

.tI(djuxtl nent a(i&¶u a nt'e

lVo/,'.-..(ash benefits equal to 7() percent. of workers
previous weekly wage for 2(; weeks. and (;.- percent for
next. 26 weeks: not to exceed national average weekly
wago

* Relocation allowances for any unemlployed worker;
job search allowances up to $5t)(

* E4 ploviyment service: tcsting. counseling, training,
and job plaeenent

F;rn.it&-Tehclnical and financial assistance.

(orn ,n .'ni,'.s.-No similar provisions.

1Vo/,cm--kdusntntassistancte essmnltially as pro- co2

vided in IloiIse bill, with somUe niodest, inereases--0O per-
cent of workers previous weekly wage for -52 weeks.
Federal Government to pay only the incremental amount
above usual State uinemployflent insurance benefits.

-;,,mr.?.-Adjiustnient assistance essentially unchanged
from house bill: Secretary given a GO-day time limit to
inake a deterinination on adjustment petitions.

Cornm.,indwx.-Assistance in establishing Trade Im-
pacted Area-: Councils.

* Benefits to include all forms qf assistance provided
under the Public'Works and Economic Development
Act of 1965 other than loan guarantees



* A special loan guarantee program in which State
governors participate by pledging a portion of
anticipated revenue sharing funds to cover loan
liabilities.

* Federal share of loan guarantees not to exceed $500
million at amy one time. Authorization for direct
loans placed at $100 million for FY 1975.

Miscellaneous

Adjustnrly t ..trt.;.xa,/e i-N o provision .

14" ,natray/ M'a /.•.- No 1,rovisioii.

Early WIar'nhigt. .,/sv -- No provisions.

A (ljlJ~tfltfl.t At.1..tatwee A1'atltiation.-Adj ustiiient assist-
:aice programs to ternhitate on September #*0, 1980; GAO
to report onI prograin effectiveziess by January 30, 1979.

.ittiawaqy Plats.-Firms mrnovi ng abroad directed to
gtive workers 60 daYs advance notice. to apply for and to
use adjustment. assistance, and assist in job repllacement.

L'/!/ 'I, !.(I/*/-.iq estab)lishled to 1,oni-
tor import statist ics taY. detect abrupt changes in i ln)ort
flows.

.Jf-crellatieou.

,ýw



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

1[ou10E BILL, Co.mnrrtrE Blu1,

TITLE III. RELIEF FROM UNFAIR TRADE PRACTICES

Sections 301-341

Fore;gn import restrictiongs or export subsidies

(1) Authorizes President to retaliate against unjusti-
fiable or unreasonable tariff or other import restrictions
of foreign governments:

* no time limitation
* complex hearing procedures
* Congressional veto procedure applies

(2) Antidumping:
6 month time limit (9 months in complicated cases)

* Guaranteed hearing for foreign manufacturer or
importer

* Provides for procedures to cover below-cost sales
and state-controlled economies.

Foreign import re8trictionr or export subs (dies

(1) Retaliation authority expanded to permit response
includingg restrictions on foreign services) to uniustitiable
or unreasonable restrictions on U.S. services and iii accessto s.Si/pi;e8 :

* no time limitation
* complaint procedure established; hearings pro-

cedure can be bypassed where expeditious action
required

* Congressional veto procedure applies to retaliation
on -MFN basis.

(2) Antidumping:
* Time limits imposed -on Secreta ry of Treasury

(a) proceeding notice within ".0 (lays of Com-
plaint

(b) investigation of injury at early stage
(c) tentative price discrimination dIetermination

within 6 months (9 months in complicated
cases)

C~3



(3) Countervailing duties:
* 1-year time limit
* Allows for findings on dhity-free articles if injury

exists
* Permits Secretary not to apply provision during

negotiations
* Provides judicial review

(I) Unfair import practices:
* Permits Tariff (onmnission to assure (x('clh1sio

orders if imports violate U.S. patent laws
* No time limits

(d) linal determination within 3 months of ten-
tative determination

* Guaranteed hearings for any interested party.
* Procedures for below-cost sales and state-controlled

economies retained, and procedures to cover multi-
national corporation dumping added.

* Explicit language authorizing judicial review.
(3) Countervailing duties:

* 0-month limit for a preliminary determination and
12-month limit for a final determination.

* Countervailing duties applicable to duty-free items
after injury detennination.

* Secretary given discretion not to apply duties for
2-year period, but only when certain conditions are
met, including the substantial reduction or elimina-
tion of the adverse effect of the bounty or grant.
One-Ilouse Congressional disapproval procedure
applies.

* House language permitting Secretary discretion in
not applying countervailing duties to quota items
deleted.

* Judicial review provided.
(4) Unfair import practices:

* 1 year time limit (18 months in complicated cases).
"rime, period suspended when Commission proceed-
ings art enjoined or suspended.

* Commission to hear legal and equitable defense in
patent-based cases.

* (Comimissioti to consult, with other government
agencies.

CIO'
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Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

I iot'S. 1 BI1L COMvM -IT tErEi BILL

TITLE 11. RELIEF FRoM UNFAIR TRADE I.'(7rc-rIGEs-Continued

Sections #301-341
* In providinirg rvinedies, ('(flhIIIlissioll to 'oiisidihr 1Ihe

effect on :
(a) x.vilvrsl health a1ld w(1 W fare,
(b) C,11 1)titioli, all([
(C) 'olIS1u11ns..

" ('omnxlission .atitlorized to issie cease athd dvsistu
Orders." ail/or to exclude artick.s f,'om enteringg in
all unfair import c.ases. patent and nOnlIatent. P'res-
idelnt Ca;Ii ov'eiluri (')oniission reinedv within; GOdays.

S17.S.. Govermnwjit inllm rtat ions (x-lhd(i from pat-
emit -Ilmsed actions.

Trr.: YIV. Tj:.xinEIE.vrn NS WrrITH ("%r.Utt'Sw ('ON'TRmFS

Sections 401-407

(1) President authorized, under specified conditions,
to grant most-favored-nation treatment to countries not
currently receiving MFN treatment

(2) Country must enter into a bilateral or multilateral
trade agreement

Sections 401-409

(1) President still authorized to grant most-favored-
naition treatment but standards are stricter

(2) Country nmst enter into a separate bilateral trade
agreement; GATT membership alone not sufficient



(3) MFN treatment would remain in effect only so
long as trade agreement remained in force

(4) Bilateral agreements would include:
* life span not longer than 3 years (renewable)
* suspension or termination for national security

reasons
* safeguards against disruption of domestic markets
* protection of patents
* settlement of commercial disputes
* consultative procedures

(5) Freedom of emigration.-No country would be
eligible to receive MFN treatment. U.S. Government
credits or investment guarantees if the President deter-
mines that the country:

* denies its citizens the right to emigrate,
* imposes more than a nominal tax for emigration, or
* otherwise imposes more than a nominal tax or other

charge on any citizen as a result of his desire to
emigrate

(6) Market disruption provision.-President could im-
pose import relief measures if the Tariff Commission
determined imports from Communist countries were caus-
ing market disruption and material injury. Market dis-

(3) No change

(4) Bilateral trade agreements would include:
* life span not longer than 3 years (renewable)
* a satisfactory balance-of-concessions in trade and

services
* suspension or termination for national security

reasons
* safeguards against actual or prospective imports

that could cause market disruption
* protection of patents and copyrights
* trade promotion arrangements
* consultative procedures, and
* other arrangements which will promote the pur-

poses of the Act.
(Sa) Freedom of emigration.-Provisions of House Ej

bill continued unchanged.
(Sb) Personnel Missing in Action.--Country would not

be eligible to receive MIFN treatment, U.S. government
credits or investment guarantees. or be a party to a title IV
bilateral trade agreement if the President determines that
the country is not cooperating with the U.S. to:

* achieve an accounting of U.S. personnel missing in
Southeast Asia

* repatriate living personnel
* return the remains of those dead.

(6) Market disruption provision.-President could im-
pose import relief measures if:

* International Trade Commission made a deter-
mination of market disruption;



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

H~ousE' BILL CoatMITTE BiLL

TrrLE IV. TRADE RELATIONS WITH COXCISLUNIST CouNTRiEs-Continued

Sections 401-407

ruption would be deemed to exist whenever imports were:
* substantial,
* increasing rapidly, absolutely and relative to

domestic consumption, and
* being offered at prices substantially below those of

comparable domestic articles

(7) Proclamations and trade agreements under these
provisions are subject to one House Congressional veto
procedure

Sections 401-409

* the President takes emergency action pending a
Commission determination.

In addition, STR could be petitioned to implement the
safe-guard provisions of Title IV bilateral trade agree-
ments. Market disruption procedures would apply to any
Communist country including those already receiving
MFN, i.e., Poland and Yugoslavia.

Market disruption would be deemed to exist whenever
imports were:

* being, or likely to be, entered in increased quanti-
ties so as to be a significant cause of, or threat of,
material injury.

(7) New bilaterals subject to Congressional approval
procedures; those concluded before enactment subject to
Congressional veto procedure, as are all bilateral renewals.

(8) Czechoslovakia not eligible for MFN treatment,
U.S. Government credits or investment guarantees, or
monetary gold return until it first settles all principal
amounts owned to U.S. citizens or nationals.

(9) U.S. Government credits and investment guaran-
tees with title IV countries inade subject to Congressional
veto procedure (one-House approval), initially after date
of enactment and on an annual basis thereafter.

CAD



TITLE V. Gi:n•sEXnALIZED TARIFF" PREFERENCES

Sections 501-505

(1) Authorizes President to extend duty-free treatment
to products imported from developing countries

(2) Beneficiary developing countries designated by
President; 26 countries specifically excluded:

(3) To be eligible, articles must be imported directly
from the developing country; the value added in that
country must be at least a minimum percentage of the
value of the article (to be set at from 35% to 50%)

(4) Excludes articles subject to escape clause relief,

(1) No substantial changes.

(2) Same 26 developed countries specifically excluded,
and, in addition:

* No Communist countries
communism

* No members of OPEC
* No members of international cartels which disrupt

price and supplies, except countries excluded under
this or the preceding categorv may receive prefer-
ences if they sign trade agieements assuring the
U.S. reasonable access to essential raw materi~s

* No countries which grant reverse preferences which
have a significant adverse effect on U.S. commerce

* No countries which have nationalized or otherwise
expropriated property without prompt and ade-
quate compensation

* No countries which do not try to prevent narcotics
and other controlled substances from unlawfully
entering the U.S.

(3) Value added must be at least 35 percent from a
beneficiary developing country, or 50 percent from
customs unions or free trade areas designated by the
President as one country for the purposes of Title V.

(4) Articles subject to national security actions also
excluded.

CD,



Comparison of the Major Provisions of the House Bill and Committee on Finance Amendments to H.R. 10710,
the Trade Reform Act of 1974

HOuSE BILL Co.-ixiiTr'z BILL

TITLE V. GENEIRLIZED TARIFF P'RE'FnRE.N-CEs-CofltiniuCd

Sections 501-505

(5) Excludes an article imported from any one country
if the imports of the article from that country excced $25
million or 50% of total U.S. imports of that article

(6) Provision limited to 10-year duration; complete
report to Congress after 5 years

(5) $25 million value limitation escalates in subsequent
years in proportion to chanJges in the U.S. gross national
product over the base year 1974. 50 percent ceiling not
al)p)licable to articles where the U.S. produces no siiilar
products.

(6) No change.
(7) National interest waiver of 50 l)ereInti 11( $25 nil-

lion ceilings to apply olily to countries ifleeting certain
criteria.

TITLE VI. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sections 601-606

(1) Standard general provisions and definitions.
(2) International Drug Control.-President directed

to embargo trade and investment with countries that do
not try to prevent illegal entry of narcotics into the U.S.

Sections 601-611

(1) Standard gener-l provisions and definitions.
(2a) Embargo deleted. but President required to report

(0) f Prrevintion dorf u l t ratfffie comi at rol.
(2b) Prevention of unlawfofl drug traffic made a crite-

rion for generalized system of tariff preferences in Title V.
(3) Inmmtity fronm treble daoraghes and other Federal

alod State antitrust penalties for those lpersns who par-
ticil)ated in the %'l)ntary :stee export Iinvitations to the
U.S.



(4) Secretaries of Treasury and Commerce and Inter-
national Trade Commission directed to collect and compile
comparable statistics on imports, exports, and domestic
production.

(5) Review of 19T1 import surcharge protests extended
to five years.
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